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of the amino acids in these polypeptides has been deter
mined.

Angiotensin occurs in two forms, the first, angiotensin
1 (decapeptide) being converted into the second, angioten
sin n, by a plasma enzyme named converting enzyme.
Some of the degradation products of angiotensin possess
pressor activity. Certain samples have been shown to have
oxytocic activity.

Attempts have been made to compare the biological
activity of natural and synthetic angiotensins.3 Tests have
been made with regard to the pressor or vaso-active
potency, but other actions may lead to a better under
standing of these compounds. Methods are required for
the exact measurement of small amounts of angiotensin.
If angiotensin could be demonstrated in increased amounts
in the peripheral blood, the diagnosis of renal hypertension
would be relatively simple; the mechanism of essential
hypertension might be explained on the basis of the renal
pressor system, but, as indicated above, it is still not cer
tain that angiotensin has ever been demonstrated in renal
or peripheral blood.

Most investigators in the field are still wary in spite of
the claims made by certain workers that, at least in
malignant hypertension in man and experimental renal
hypertension in dogs, the blood pressure is elevated by
angiotensin. Much effort has been exerted to find other
pressor substances in the blood of hypertensives, or acces
sory factors that may affect the actions of angiotensin.
Interest has also been shown in naturally occurring inhibi
tors of angiotensin, but no useful observations have so
far been made. Many drugs have been tested for their
effect in modifying the responsiveness to angiotensin. Most
of them produce little effect in this direction.

It is predicted that arterial hypertension will eventually
be shown to arise on the basis of a mechanism involving
chemical mediators. Angiotensin may be one component
of an equilibrated system in which alteration occurs result
ing in sustained change in arterial tone and cardiac out
put.3
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lalter being found in animals that survived the longest. Hydro
cortisone (2 - 5 mg.) given before each injection of egg yolk
also prevented fatalities after bilateral adrenalectomy in a
series of 9 animals, but did not prevent adrenal regeneration
in 4 of the 9.

Small numbers of cells resembling those of the normal zona
glcmerulosa could be found in some regenerated adrenaJs, but
in these and in fact in all cases of adrenal regeneration, the
great majority of cells resembled those of the normal fasicular
zone. Hydrocortisone did not appear to show selective inhibi
tion of either glomerular or fasicular type cells in the regene
rated adrenal tissue.
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The kidney has long been suspected of causing arterial
hypertension. A certain amount of experimental work was
done in the past to prove this, but the first really im
portant demonstration of renal hypertension, persistent
and reproducible, was made by Goldblatt in 1934.'

An enzyme, renin, was previously studied, often with
impurities in the preparation, but in later studies it was
shown tha,t it was not a direct pressor substance. The for
mation of an active substance from the interaction of
renin and plasma was shown by Page and Helmer' to
yield a pressor and vasoconstrictor agent of great potency,
for which the name angiotonin was proposed. Work in the
Argentine by Houssay, Braun-Menendey and others re
sulted in the demonstration of a vasoconstrictor substance
from ischaemic kidneys, and by allowing renin to act on
plasma they found a pressor substance which they called
hypertensin, the substrate in the plasma being called hyper
tensinogen.

Braun-Menendey and Page suggested the name angio
tensin as a compromise to replace the terms angiotonin
and hypertensin. The last word has not been said, since
clear-cut proof of the occurrence of renin and, more
important, of angiotensin in blood is still urgently needed.
For that matter the problem of the renin content of the
kidneys is still unsolved. Renin has not been demonstrated
in the plasma of patients with essential hypertension. It
is possible that small amounts of angiotensin, acting
slowly and constantly over a long period, can cause
sustained hypertension. It may even be that the direct
pressor effect of angiotensin is not concerned in the
mechanism of hypertension. In other words, it still remains
to be shown that angiotensin (or some other substance)
maintains elevation of the blood pressure in essential hy
pertension, comparable, for instance, with the noradrena
line action in phaeochromocytoma.

Angiotensin has been synthesized, thanks to the intro
duction of the methods of chromatography and counter
current distribution.3 Angiotensin prepared from bovine
plasma contains ten amino acids, eight of which are
different. Horse and hog angiotensins are also decapep
tides, but contain nine different amino acids. The sequence

If bilateral adrenalectomy is performed in rats receiVIng
repeated intravenous injections of egg yolk, a fine non-progres
sive fibrosis is tran formed into a severe progressive one. and
the animals rapidly succumb' Thi high mortality after
bilateral adrenalectomy did not occur in a eries of 6 animals
in whom adrenal regeneration took place or in a further 4
animals where adrenal enucleation was done in place of
adrenalectomy. Regeneration occurred in 20 - 30 days, and the
amount of adrenal ti sue produced varied in size from micro
scopic foci to small nodules visible to the naked eye - the

• Abstract of a paper presented at Research Forum, Univer-'ity of Cape
Town. on 15 June 1%1.
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Although both hydrocortisone and adrenal regeneration
secured survival of the animals, neither appeared capable of
preventing some progression of the hepatic fibrosis when in
jections of egg yolk were continued after bilateral adrenalec
tomy. Preliminary results suggest that deoxycorticosterone

acetate may be less effective than hydrocorti one in reducing
mortality, while 'phenergan' appears to have no protective
effect.
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PART II

Case Sex Age Treatment Result
Free perforation:

1 M 69 Suture, drainage, colostomy Died after
24 hours

2 F 47 Conservative .. Recovered
3 F 72 Suture, drainage, colostomy Recovered
4 M 66 Suture, drainage, colostomy Died after

2 days
5 M 46 Suture, drainage, colostomy Recovered
6 F 64 Suture, drainage, colostomy Recovered

peritonitis. All 3 of MacLaren's groups are represented, but
the numbers here are too small to permit valid statistical
comparison. The cases are summarized in Table IIl.

1. Free Perforation

There were 6 patients in this group, of whom 2 died. In
all except one who recovered with conservative management,
the treatment consisted of suture of the perforation, drainage
of the peritoneal cavity, and a proximal (transverse)
colostomy. The diagnosis in the conservatively treated patient
is, of course, presumptive. She had much free gas under the
diaphragm, and subsequent investigations by barium meal
and enema revealed only the presence of a gross diffuse
diverticulosis. There was no evidence of gastric or duodenal

SPREADING PERITO IIns

A spreading peritonitis as a result of diverticulitis may result
from 1 of 3 pathological processes:22

1. Free perforation of a diverticulum with little macroscopic
evidence of diverticulitis.

2. Rupture of a pericolic abscess.
3. Spreading peritonitis associated with acute diverticulitis,

but no visible perforation Or pericolic abscess.
MacLaren22 has emphasized the importance, prognostically,

of the faecal peritonitis associated with free perforation of a
diverticulum, compared with the purulent peritonitis in the
other 2 groups. All 20 of his patients with free perforation and
a faecal peritonitis were profoundly shocked and the mortality
was 75 %. In the other 2 varieties the mortality was in the
region of 30 %.

In this series, II patients had a spreading or generalized

TABLE m. SPREADING PERITO!'o'lTlS

Case 1. The patient was admitted with a general peritonitis
of a few hours' duration. There was free gas under the diaphragm,
and the provisional diagnosis was a perforated peptic ulcer. The
patient only consented to operation several hours later. At opera
tion there was a perforated sigmoid diverticulum with a faecal
peritonitis. The patient died in a state of shock 24 hours later.

Comment: A more vigorous attack on the profound hypovo
laemia in these patients is certainly the most imponant single
factor to be considered if we are to reduce the appalling mortality
in this type of case.

Case 4. In this, patient there was a 5-day delay before the sur
geons were called to see the patient, and he died 2 days after the
operation.

Case 9. Here there was a 13-day delay before the diagnosis was
made and operation performed. The patient was admitted to the
physicians with a diagnosis of pyrexia of unknown origin, with
minimal abdominal signs. Quiet perforation is, of course, a well
known, if rare, presentation of these cases.56

Comment: These 2 cases illustrate the role of continued peri
toneal re-infection in producing the high mortality, and our
surgical efforts must obviously be directed against this factor.

Cases 7 and 10. These 2 patients were both practically moribund
on admission, the first on account of co-incident haemorrhage
from oesophageal varices, and the second because the perforation
had occurred a week before admission. It is difficult to see how
any therapeutic measures could have saved them.

From the lessons learned from these case, 2 over-riding
principles in the management of these cases can be enunciated.
The first and most important is the need to combat the pro
found hypovolaemia in generalized peritonitis, which has been
likened in its effects on circulatory haemodynamics to a burn
of practically the entire skin surface. 52 The second principle

ulceration. Two of the 3 patients who survived the initial
operative treatment proceeded to a staged re ection of the
sigmoid colon. The third patient (case 5) merely had his
colostomy closed. This decision led to a considerable difference
of opinion and will be considered again later.

2. Ruptured Pericolic Abscess
Two of the 3 patients in this group died. One of those who

died was managed conservatively. The other 2 patients were
treated by drainage of the abscess and a proximal (transverse)
colostomy.

3. Diverticulitis with Spreading Peritonitis

One of the 2 patients in this group was managed con
servatively-she was practically moribund on admission
and she died within 24 hours. The other patient recovered
after drainage of the peritoneal cavity only.

Discussion
The overall mortality of the 11 cases was thus 45 %. It is

important to consider the fatal cases in greater detail in an
attempt to explain this high figure.

Died
Recovered
Died

Died after
24 hours

Recovered47 Drainage onlyMII

Ruptured pericolic abscess:
7 F 79 Conservative ..
8 M 32 Colostomy and drainage
9 M 55 Colostomy and drainage

Acute diverticulitis with spreading peritonitis:
10 F 65 Conservative ..




